Your guide to Eduserv Adobe discounts
Affordable campus-wide software licensing with updates and upgrades from Eduserv
If you’re looking to get the latest industry-standard Adobe Creative Suite software for your institution (but have
budget at the front of your mind), becoming a member of Eduserv can help. You get up to date software for the
length of your campus-wide agreement, and benefit from an affordable annual payment plan.

Who are Eduserv?
Eduserv’s Enterprise License Agreement promotes the use of
technology in education, and negotiate discounted Adobe prices
for their members through volume licensing. Eduserv is a not-forprofit organisation with 20 years’ experience under their belt. They
negotiate affordable software prices for universities and colleges.

How does it work?
When you subscribe to a campus-wide Adobe licence agreement
from Eduserv against 100% staff FTE count, you get all minor fixes
and major releases which will be updated twice a year, in May and
November, although the updates this year will be in line with the
June 2013 release of Creative Cloud applications. Bear in mind that
you will be joining in the second year of a three year scheme, so
your agreement will come to an end in August 2015. The agreement
even includes work at home rights, so staff can continue on projects
out of school hours whenever they need to. And as Upgrade Plan is
no longer available against CLP, this will be one of the only ways to
guarantee your future upgrades.

The key points
• Eduserv ELA is an annual, campuswide agreement designed to save you
money on Adobe software licences
• It offers Predictable Pricing
• It gives you access to updates and            
new releases
• The Eduserv ELA Agreement includes
work at home rights

How much do I pay?

How do I join?

The thing to remember is that the agreement gives
you predictable pricing for your FTE staff. See the price
breakdown below for an idea of costs (your FTE staff count
remains fixed for the length of the agreement).

If you want to join in August, you have to get all your paperwork
in by July 12th, so the first thing to do is give us a call. We’ll
answer any questions and give you full information on Eduserv’s
Adobe licensing options. There are also discounts available
for students. Then we’ll help you complete your Eduserv ELA
Commitment Form and Participation Letter, and get it sent off
to Eduserv with your purchase order.

Product

Annual cost per
staff member FTE

Normal prices
without Eduserv ELA

Adobe Design
Standard

£28

£262

Adobe Design and
Web Premium

£33

£398

Adobe Production
Premium CS6

£33

£378

Adobe Master
Collection CS6

£38

£581

Visit http://bit.ly/TDvUS5 for more information, Get in touch on 03332 409 310
or email Eduserv@Jigsaw24.com about the student options available before July 12th!
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What Eduserv customers have to say...
The new Eduserv Adobe ELA Framework Agreement has provided Norwich
University College of the Arts with an affordable way to give our students
access to latest industry standard software across the campus. Meeting
expectations against a background of rising tuition fees is a challenge, and this
is a great way for us to add value to the student experience here.
Kirk Laws-Chapman, Resources Manager, Norwich University College of the Arts.

I’m confident that a lot of current and future students will benefit from the
new Eduserv Adobe ELA Framework Agreement. In addition to saving the
University money, it is giving us software consistency everywhere with the
latest CS6 suite available on whatever machine is capable of running it. All our
creative areas have been keen to support this new agreement. It’s going to
make a huge difference.
Phil Purves, Senior Lecturer, Bath Spa University.

The Arts University College at Bournemouth (AUCB) feels extremely privileged
to be signed up to the Eduserv Adobe ELA Framework Agreement. It enables
us to offer more access to industry standard software at a good price, but
also helps with the strategic development of software maintenance to align
Education and Business application deployment.
Steve Harvey, Arts University College at Bournemouth.

To find out more about
saving on Adobe software for staff,
get in touch on 03332 409 310 or email
Eduserv@Jigsaw24.com
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